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You swallow him whole—barnacles, all—
 
and then he is swimming
 
the dark sea of you  
he swims from
 
the North Sea  
to the Falklands of you
 in
 
unsounded darkness  
volcanoes crumble
 
the ocean of you  
the land and the fire below the biology of you
 oh he is
 
wailing in you  
harpooned and lost and
 
unmated in you  
a
 
little fish behind his  ear in  you  
the ships always chasing behind him in you
 rising to whitecaps
 
and  blowing in  you  
leaping
 
slaptailflat he  is  racing in  you  
he
 
is the swimmer and the  container in you  
the
 
ocean wet stars islands in you  
sharp teeth that bite with
 
whale love in you  
the
 
mammal the  great  one  migrating  in you.
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